
OO At our W9 service, 
PIP provides 

students with valuable 
skills for the future.  
Training focuses on the 
following:
•	 literacy	and	numeracy
•	 preparation	for	
employment

•	 independent	living	 
skills

•	 nutrition,	cooking	and	
healthy	eating

•	 exercise	and	lifestyle	
choices

•	 arts	and	crafts
•	 theatre	and	drama

The bridge to independence 
and communities

Our four core services

Our key objectives are to:
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Milestones in  
innovation and impact

Here are some facts and figures about people whose lives have been changed by PIP.

400
educational sessions 

delivered

72
disabled adults 

supported

288
one-to-one sessions 
delivered to socially 

isolated disabled  
adults

142
nutrition, health and 

well-being group 
sessions delivered

39
accessible diet and 

exercise diaries 
produced

2
original drama 

performances given  
to mainstream 

audiences

102
community outings 

delivered to  
mainstream 

venues

40
integrated (able and 

disabled) gym training 
sessions delivered

30
students attended 

working farm holidays  
in Somerset

45
 football training sessions 
delivered in partnership 

with Brent Mencap and QPR 
Community Trust

22
vulnerable adults 

supported to access 
higher education

86%
of students report an 

increase in self-esteem and 
confidence as a result of 

PIP activities

Annual review 2011

Pathway to 
opportunities, 
choice and 
independence

If you, or someone you know, would 
benefit from our services – or for more 
information about us – please do get 
in touch...

OO At our SW1  
service, we focus  

on enabling our service 
users	–	many	of	whom	 
are older, isolated and  
living alone – to access  
their	local	community.	 
Activities offered  
include:
•	 drop-in	sessions
•	 communication	skills	 
and	self-advocacy	

•	 women’s	group
•	 arts,	crafts	and	drama	

groups 
•	 healthy	lunch	group
•	 community	outings

OO Our  
Community 

Development 
Project works 
intensively	one-to-
one with those who 
have high support 
needs and access the 
outside	community	
on	a	very	limited	
basis. PIP works 
with students and 
families	to	establish	
circles of support and 
develop awareness of 
community	networks	
and resources.

OO Our  
innovative 

Travel Training 
service provides 
intensive training on 
using public transport 
on specific routes to 
college, work or social 
activities. The training 
instils	the	necessary	
skills, confidence 
and abilities, and 
continues until the 
student is able and 
confident to do that 
particular	journey	
independently.	

enable our 
service users to 

contribute to the 
local community 

through work and 
volunteering

provide our 
service users with 
a legitimate voice 

in developing 
and managing 

our services and 
direction

extend 
choice and 

opportunities 
to all adults 

with learning 
disabilities

offer our 
service users 

a voice within 
the community

integrate our 
service users 

into the wider 
community

Financial 
signposts 

Summarised balance sheet at 31 March 2011
£            £

Fixed assets
Tangible assets 8,182

Current assets
Debtors 71,906
Cash at bank and in hand 130,690

202,596

Creditors: amounts falling due  
within one year (46,650)

Net current assets 155,946
Total assets less current liabilities 164,128

Income funds
Restricted funds 18,750
Unrestricted funds 145,378

164,128

Board of Trustees
Phil Wilson, Chair
Steve	Kelly,	Treasurer
Lyn	Degenhardt	
Dennis McCann
Sue Rice

We thank the following 
partners for their support 
in 2010–11:
Big	Lottery	Fund
City	Bridge	Trust
Four	Acre	Trust	
The	John	Lyon’s	Charity
Lloyds	TSB	Foundation
Mercers’	Charitable	Foundation
NHS	Westminster
The	Vintners’	Company
Westminster	Learning	Disability	Partnership

in
£485,432

out
£462,523

in
£485,432

out
£462,523

Charitable 
activities 
£452,506

Governance £5,116

Westminster	
Learning	Disability	

Partnership 
£305,550

Leisure	programmes	£3,062

Grants	and	trust	income	
£120,781

Personal budgets 
£48,455

Donations	and	other	income	
£7,584 Fundraising	£4,901

REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT 
AUDITORS to the Trustees of PIP – 
Pursuing Independent Paths Limited
We	have	examined	the	summarised	
accounts set out on this page.

Respective Responsibilities of the 
Trustees and the Auditors
You are responsible as Trustees for 
the	preparation	of	the	summarised	
accounts. We have agreed to report to 
you	our	opinion	on	the	summarised	
accounts’	consistency	with	the	full	
accounts, on which we reported to 
you	on	30	September	2011.	We	have	
carried out the procedures we consider 
necessary	to	ascertain	whether	the	

summarised	accounts	are	consistent	
with	the	full	accounts	from	which	 
they	have	been	prepared.
In	our	opinion,	the	summarised	

accounts are consistent with the  
full	accounts	for	the	year	ended	 
31 March 2011.
HW	Fisher	&	Company
Registered Auditor
Acre House
11–15	William	Road
London NW1 3ER

The	summarised	accounts	on	this	page	
have	been	extracted	from	the	audited	
accounts	of	the	charity	which	were	
approved	by	Trustees	on	30	September	
2011.	These	summarised	accounts	may	not	
contain	sufficient	information	to	allow	a	
full understanding of the financial affairs 
of	the	charity.	A	copy	of	the	full	Annual	
Report	and	Accounts	will	be	submitted	
to	the	Charity	Commission.	For	further	
information	the	full	Annual	Report	and	
Accounts, including the unqualified report 
of the Auditors, should be consulted.
A	copy	can	be	obtained	from	the	

charity’s	offices	at	4E	Warwick	Court,	
Shirland Mews, London W9 3DY.
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Our name, PIP – Pursuing Independent Paths – describes our commitment to 
improving the lives of vulnerable adults with learning disabilities and mental 
health issues. We promote independence and choice by offering our students 
opportunities for development, and encouraging them to become active 
members of the community. 

Like many voluntary sector organisations, the past year has presented PIP with  
a number of challenges – both political and financial. Current changes in social  
care, reflecting the government’s strategic shift to personalisation of social care, 
mean that many students’ level of support will change, as will the level of income  
PIP receives. Despite this, we remain absolutely committed to supporting all our 
vulnerable adults. 

We continue to deliver a diverse range of quality services. The depth and  
breadth of our services make us a unique provider among social care charities. 

The past year has been a dynamic one for PIP, allowing us the opportunity to assess 
our service delivery, explore who we support and how we deliver our services, 
integrate and expand project services, and develop our staff’s core skills. 

The future for PIP offers challenges, obligations and opportunities. 
Our talented staff, dedicated volunteers and active board members 
are ready to respond to these exciting times – our strategy will focus 
on responding to the new personalisation agenda, diversifying our 
funding base and expanding our networks. This means that 
PIP is in a great position to strengthen its standing as  
a valued and trusted sanctuary for our students. 

Bill Feeney, Director

Roadmap to reaching
full potential

Student involvement and ownership
PIP prides itself on being an organisation with 
true student representation. PIP students make 
significant contributions to the organisation’s 
direction and take ownership in all our work. They 
make critical decisions about how the organisation is 
developed and run.

Student representatives – the voice of PIP
PIP works with an independent organisation to facilitate and support a 
representative and autonomous consultation process for its students to ensure 
that we are delivering the highest quality service that continues to be central to 
the needs and wishes of our service users.

Route to ownership 
and inspiration

Each year, students hold elections to nominate student representatives, who are 
responsible for voicing the important issues, concerns and feedback of all service users. 
Student reps are the voice of PIP, meeting regularly with management, and  
presenting reports to our trustees and funders. 

Their role includes involvement on all staff recruiting and interviews,  
leading on PIP’s annual service user satisfaction surveys, and promoting  
PIP at events and meetings. 

Navigating and exploring 
opportunities and skills

Who we are
PIP is a small, friendly and accessible organisation, offering exciting and  
innovative services to adults with learning disabilities in London. We are committed  
to encouraging and empowering our students to reach their full potential, and  
provide a friendly, fun and safe learning environment.

What we do
PIP offers a flexible and dynamic range of services, and delivers accredited  
educational training that focuses on independent living skills as well as social and 
emotional development.

Our activities focus on promoting choice, participation and independence – 
students have the opportunity to build on existing skills, develop confidence,  
make new friends and try new activities.

We engage and motivate our students, leading to increased independence, 
confidence, personal development, mental and physical health, and self-expression 
through drama, and arts and crafts. Our students develop skills and knowledge in 
literacy and numeracy, travel training, healthy eating, and personal and group 
relationships. We also support students on their way into mainstream education, 
vocational and employment skills, and work placements.

How we do it
Person-centred planning is fundamental to the way we 
work. All PIP services are personalised and based on the 
goals and skills of each student. We work hard with 
our students and their circles of support to offer new 
and innovative opportunities for development.

This includes working in partnership with health 
and social services, the local community and local 
employers, and we support our students to take 
part in all aspects of community life.

Setting off

Landmarks in achievement, 
creativity and diversity

PIP has had a landmark year
Our drama group continues to push the 
boundaries between disabled and non-disabled 
audiences, and we performed two amazing original 
dramas at New Diorama and Paddington Arts. 

Our independent living skills group ran Café Atlantis 
over three months, cooking food from around the world and 
selling dishes to our local community. 

And our unique healthy eating project, funded by the Big Lottery, provided a 
range of accessible activities focused on improving physical fitness, healthy eating and 
cooking, increasing awareness of nutrition and lifestyle choices, and increasing access 
to local community facilities. 

PIP has also continued to develop its key partnerships, providing best value for 
funders and donors.

StepS towardS confidence  
and Self-expreSSion

Moving forward

reaching hiS deStination

Locked 
into her silent world, 

Lauren	adamantly	refused	to	join	
in	any	activities	until	our	drama	therapist	

Becky	noticed	that,	despite	herself,	Lauren	was	
watching	the	drama	group	intently.	Becky	spent	a	

lot	of	time	encouraging	Lauren	to	join	in	–	making	just	
the	tiniest	gesture	here,	contributing	a	small	word	there.	
This	summer	she	starred	in	PIP’s	public	performance	of	
its	latest	play!	The	drama	group	has	given	Lauren	the	
confidence	to	look	people	in	the	eye,	and	the	ability	
to	communicate	as	part	of	a	team.	She	is	now	

much	closer	to	achieving	her	dream	of	
becoming	a	nursery	assistant.

“Before 
I did drama at 

PIP I didn’t like talking 
to anyone. Drama helped 
me play the witch in the 
show and now I talk to 

everyone!” 
Lauren, 24

Navigating 
London’s complex 

transport services can be 
stressful for anyone. For people with 
learning disabilities, making a single 

journey can feel daunting and unsafe. When 
PIP student Danny began travel training, his 
social worker felt he lacked the aptitude and 

confidence to travel independently. Danny 
says, “Travel training is my favourite 

subject at PIP. It’s really good and 
 I now travel to lots of places  

on my own.”

My name 
is Adam. I’m 24 and 

I like coming to PIP because 
it is fun. I like drama, numeracy 
and the students’ meeting every 

Friday. My goal is to be a good student 
rep, and to get a job. I want to be a 
London policeman. I will be doing 

work experience with the 
police over Christmas. 

I’m Luai. 
I’m 24, and come 

to PIP at 9 each morning.  
I do art, drama and lots of 

other things. I like everyone at 
PIP. On the PIP holiday, I liked 

the farm and the animals.  
I like watching football 

with my friends.

Meet student rep 
Adam Bushell...

Meet student rep   
     Luai Ibrahim...

Meet Danny...

Today, Danny travels 
independently to three different 

destinations and even gained enough 
confidence to be elected PIP’s student 

rep! Danny’s foster father says, “Before 
Danny started at PIP, he wasn’t able to walk 
even 10 minutes down the road on his own. 

Now he can safely catch a bus and a train 
to college several miles away to attend 

his course, and make his way back 
home again!” 

Meet Lauren...

Meet PIP’s 
current student 

reps...

Since 
working with 

PIP’s travel training service, 
Danny now recognises signage, and 

has an awareness and understanding of 
road safety. His social skills are also greatly 

increased, including self-expression and 
confidence. Danny’s travel training skills offer 

him greater access to community resources, 
and a higher level of independence. He now 

attends college courses and activities 
that he would never have had the 

confidence for or access  
to before. 

Equally important is the 
impact that Danny’s increased 

independence has had on his family.  
As Danny now undertakes several 

journeys independently, his family don’t 
have to play a large role in accompanying  

or supervising him. PIP’s unique travel 
training service has enabled Danny to 

develop to a level that neither his 
foster parents nor his social 
workers thought possible. 
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police over Christmas. 

I’m Luai. 
I’m 24, and come 

to PIP at 9 each morning.  
I do art, drama and lots of 

other things. I like everyone at 
PIP. On the PIP holiday, I liked 

the farm and the animals.  
I like watching football 

with my friends.

Meet student rep 
Adam Bushell...

Meet student rep   
     Luai Ibrahim...

Meet Danny...

Today, Danny travels 
independently to three different 

destinations and even gained enough 
confidence to be elected PIP’s student 

rep! Danny’s foster father says, “Before 
Danny started at PIP, he wasn’t able to walk 
even 10 minutes down the road on his own. 

Now he can safely catch a bus and a train 
to college several miles away to attend 

his course, and make his way back 
home again!” 

Meet Lauren...

Meet PIP’s 
current student 

reps...

Since 
working with 

PIP’s travel training service, 
Danny now recognises signage, and 

has an awareness and understanding of 
road safety. His social skills are also greatly 

increased, including self-expression and 
confidence. Danny’s travel training skills offer 

him greater access to community resources, 
and a higher level of independence. He now 

attends college courses and activities 
that he would never have had the 

confidence for or access  
to before. 

Equally important is the 
impact that Danny’s increased 

independence has had on his family.  
As Danny now undertakes several 

journeys independently, his family don’t 
have to play a large role in accompanying  

or supervising him. PIP’s unique travel 
training service has enabled Danny to 

develop to a level that neither his 
foster parents nor his social 
workers thought possible. 
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OO At our W9 service, 
PIP provides 

students with valuable 
skills for the future.  
Training focuses on the 
following:
•	 literacy	and	numeracy
•	 preparation	for	
employment

•	 independent	living	 
skills

•	 nutrition,	cooking	and	
healthy	eating

•	 exercise	and	lifestyle	
choices

•	 arts	and	crafts
•	 theatre	and	drama

The bridge to independence 
and communities

Our four core services

Our key objectives are to:

Pursuing Independent Paths (PIP) • 4E Warwick Court, Shirland Mews, London W9 3DY
T 020 8960 4004 • E info@piponline.org.uk • www.piponline.org.uk

Follow us on Twitter, Facebook, YouTube and Just Giving.
Registered charity number 1088592 • Registered company number 04107226
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Milestones in  
innovation and impact

Here are some facts and figures about people whose lives have been changed by PIP.

400
educational sessions 

delivered

72
disabled adults 

supported

288
one-to-one sessions 
delivered to socially 

isolated disabled  
adults

142
nutrition, health and 

well-being group 
sessions delivered

39
accessible diet and 

exercise diaries 
produced

2
original drama 

performances given  
to mainstream 

audiences

102
community outings 

delivered to  
mainstream 

venues

40
integrated (able and 

disabled) gym training 
sessions delivered

30
students attended 

working farm holidays  
in Somerset

45
 football training sessions 
delivered in partnership 

with Brent Mencap and QPR 
Community Trust

22
vulnerable adults 

supported to access 
higher education

86%
of students report an 

increase in self-esteem and 
confidence as a result of 

PIP activities

Annual review 2011

Pathway to 
opportunities, 
choice and 
independence

If you, or someone you know, would 
benefit from our services – or for more 
information about us – please do get 
in touch...

OO At our SW1  
service, we focus  

on enabling our service 
users	–	many	of	whom	 
are older, isolated and  
living alone – to access  
their	local	community.	 
Activities offered  
include:
•	 drop-in	sessions
•	 communication	skills	 
and	self-advocacy	

•	 women’s	group
•	 arts,	crafts	and	drama	

groups 
•	 healthy	lunch	group
•	 community	outings

OO Our  
Community 

Development 
Project works 
intensively	one-to-
one with those who 
have high support 
needs and access the 
outside	community	
on	a	very	limited	
basis. PIP works 
with students and 
families	to	establish	
circles of support and 
develop awareness of 
community	networks	
and resources.

OO Our  
innovative 

Travel Training 
service provides 
intensive training on 
using public transport 
on specific routes to 
college, work or social 
activities. The training 
instils	the	necessary	
skills, confidence 
and abilities, and 
continues until the 
student is able and 
confident to do that 
particular	journey	
independently.	

enable our 
service users to 

contribute to the 
local community 

through work and 
volunteering

provide our 
service users with 
a legitimate voice 

in developing 
and managing 

our services and 
direction

extend 
choice and 

opportunities 
to all adults 

with learning 
disabilities

offer our 
service users 

a voice within 
the community

integrate our 
service users 

into the wider 
community

Financial 
signposts 

Summarised balance sheet at 31 March 2011
£            £

Fixed assets
Tangible assets 8,182

Current assets
Debtors 71,906
Cash at bank and in hand 130,690

202,596

Creditors: amounts falling due  
within one year (46,650)

Net current assets 155,946
Total assets less current liabilities 164,128

Income funds
Restricted funds 18,750
Unrestricted funds 145,378

164,128

Board of Trustees
Phil Wilson, Chair
Steve	Kelly,	Treasurer
Lyn	Degenhardt	
Dennis McCann
Sue Rice

We thank the following 
partners for their support 
in 2010–11:
Big	Lottery	Fund
City	Bridge	Trust
Four	Acre	Trust	
The	John	Lyon’s	Charity
Lloyds	TSB	Foundation
Mercers’	Charitable	Foundation
NHS	Westminster
The	Vintners’	Company
Westminster	Learning	Disability	Partnership

in
£485,432

out
£462,523

in
£485,432

out
£462,523

Charitable 
activities 
£452,506

Governance £5,116

Westminster	
Learning	Disability	

Partnership 
£305,550

Leisure	programmes	£3,062

Grants	and	trust	income	
£120,781

Personal budgets 
£48,455

Donations	and	other	income	
£7,584 Fundraising	£4,901

REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT 
AUDITORS to the Trustees of PIP – 
Pursuing Independent Paths Limited
We	have	examined	the	summarised	
accounts set out on this page.

Respective Responsibilities of the 
Trustees and the Auditors
You are responsible as Trustees for 
the	preparation	of	the	summarised	
accounts. We have agreed to report to 
you	our	opinion	on	the	summarised	
accounts’	consistency	with	the	full	
accounts, on which we reported to 
you	on	30	September	2011.	We	have	
carried out the procedures we consider 
necessary	to	ascertain	whether	the	

summarised	accounts	are	consistent	
with	the	full	accounts	from	which	 
they	have	been	prepared.
In	our	opinion,	the	summarised	

accounts are consistent with the  
full	accounts	for	the	year	ended	 
31 March 2011.
HW	Fisher	&	Company
Registered Auditor
Acre House
11–15	William	Road
London NW1 3ER

The	summarised	accounts	on	this	page	
have	been	extracted	from	the	audited	
accounts	of	the	charity	which	were	
approved	by	Trustees	on	30	September	
2011.	These	summarised	accounts	may	not	
contain	sufficient	information	to	allow	a	
full understanding of the financial affairs 
of	the	charity.	A	copy	of	the	full	Annual	
Report	and	Accounts	will	be	submitted	
to	the	Charity	Commission.	For	further	
information	the	full	Annual	Report	and	
Accounts, including the unqualified report 
of the Auditors, should be consulted.
A	copy	can	be	obtained	from	the	

charity’s	offices	at	4E	Warwick	Court,	
Shirland Mews, London W9 3DY.
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within one year (46,650)

Net current assets 155,946
Total assets less current liabilities 164,128

Income funds
Restricted funds 18,750
Unrestricted funds 145,378

164,128

Board of Trustees
Phil Wilson, Chair
Steve	Kelly,	Treasurer
Lyn	Degenhardt	
Dennis McCann
Sue Rice

We thank the following 
partners for their support 
in 2010–11:
Big	Lottery	Fund
City	Bridge	Trust
Four	Acre	Trust	
The	John	Lyon’s	Charity
Lloyds	TSB	Foundation
Mercers’	Charitable	Foundation
NHS	Westminster
The	Vintners’	Company
Westminster	Learning	Disability	Partnership

in
£485,432

out
£462,523

in
£485,432

out
£462,523

Charitable 
activities 
£452,506

Governance £5,116

Westminster	
Learning	Disability	

Partnership 
£305,550

Leisure	programmes	£3,062

Grants	and	trust	income	
£120,781

Personal budgets 
£48,455

Donations	and	other	income	
£7,584 Fundraising	£4,901

REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT 
AUDITORS to the Trustees of PIP – 
Pursuing Independent Paths Limited
We	have	examined	the	summarised	
accounts set out on this page.

Respective Responsibilities of the 
Trustees and the Auditors
You are responsible as Trustees for 
the	preparation	of	the	summarised	
accounts. We have agreed to report to 
you	our	opinion	on	the	summarised	
accounts’	consistency	with	the	full	
accounts, on which we reported to 
you	on	30	September	2011.	We	have	
carried out the procedures we consider 
necessary	to	ascertain	whether	the	

summarised	accounts	are	consistent	
with	the	full	accounts	from	which	 
they	have	been	prepared.
In	our	opinion,	the	summarised	

accounts are consistent with the  
full	accounts	for	the	year	ended	 
31 March 2011.
HW	Fisher	&	Company
Registered Auditor
Acre House
11–15	William	Road
London NW1 3ER

The	summarised	accounts	on	this	page	
have	been	extracted	from	the	audited	
accounts	of	the	charity	which	were	
approved	by	Trustees	on	30	September	
2011.	These	summarised	accounts	may	not	
contain	sufficient	information	to	allow	a	
full understanding of the financial affairs 
of	the	charity.	A	copy	of	the	full	Annual	
Report	and	Accounts	will	be	submitted	
to	the	Charity	Commission.	For	further	
information	the	full	Annual	Report	and	
Accounts, including the unqualified report 
of the Auditors, should be consulted.
A	copy	can	be	obtained	from	the	

charity’s	offices	at	4E	Warwick	Court,	
Shirland Mews, London W9 3DY.
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